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GHS Writers Club Explore Personal Expression
By Javaris Rogan
Writing, a form of art
that has been around for
hundreds and thousands
of years, is something
used by others to either
express their views and/
or opinions, present
someone with some factual information, or just
simply to entertain a
captive audience with a
story that vary from nonfiction to fiction and
many other genres of
literature.
In today’s society,
Jacob Easton battles in the ring at the Green
technology has given us
Wave Festival, October 7.
the ability to literally
Typical days in the writers group
become a writer at any given moare
usually comprised of stories or
ment at any given time. Now even
papers
that are organized around a
with the strong sense of knowing
prompt
and are then discussed tohow easily accessible writing is,
some people still approach writ- wards the end of the meeting. Group
members are also able to bring in
ing with a more cautious outlook, different forms of literature and share
fearful of how others will critique them with the group, not limiting
their writing.
their writing expression to a specific
If you're one of those people,
style but rather reaching for a fuller
there's a group at Gallatin High
and more personal experience with
School that may be right for you. the written word.
This group is none other than the
Writers Group meetings take
Writers Group, a new group at
place in the Library from 7:30
GHS started by students who
a.m.- 8:05 a.m. every Thursday
share a common interest and pas- morning. Anyone interested in
sion for writing. This group pro- joining this group can attend a
vides a place where students are
meeting and meet other students
free of judgement and a place
who also enjoy exploring the
where they are able to freely ex- written word. But if you show up,
press their opinions and ideas in a be prepared to embark on a great
friendly environment.
opportunity you'll never regret!

By Brittany Scruggs
Halloween is just around the corner, and for some of us, it’s our favorite time of the year. For the rest
of us, Halloween is all year …
thanks to “cosplay!”
Cosplay is short for costume
play. Cosplay is dressing up as your
favorite character - no matter the series! Cosplay was popular in eastern
culture, and then became popular in
America in the early 2000’s. Many
people do cosplay for a living. Yayahan, a famous
Continued on page 2 ...

Make It Up With
Them
By Elena Ramirez
Attention All Students: If you have
missed any school and need help with
knowing how to get your make-up
work, you are reading the appropriate
story!
Missed the whole day? If your absence was excused or even unexcused,
go to your teacher before or at the end
of class and ask them for your make-up
work. Your mission is to ask your
teacher within 24 hours upon coming
back to school. After you ask and receive your work you have three days to
complete it and turn in your work. If
you do not do your work, or do not turn
in your work before the fourth day, you
will receive a zero for it.
Follow these directions and you will
stay caught up in class and if your absences are excused your grades will not
be badly affected.

GHS’s Cosplay Kids
… continued from page 1.

cosplayer, makes all her costumes
from scratch, as many people do.
“Don’t plan a cosplay unless
you have the time to dedicate to the
hobby,” said Sarah Scruggs.
Cosplay is special and timeconsuming from planning the costume to sewing the final stitch. But
once you make something to call
yours, it is so satisfying. Many students at Gallatin High School cosplay. They cosplay from anime,

Pictured is the cast of Fractured. Front row, l to r: Anthony De La Rosa (Jack Bean), Demarco Placide
(Prince Braggart). 2nd row, l to r: Kohen Williams (Prince Namby-Pamby), Luci Fernandez (Dorothy), Myah
Forbes (Zelda), Kensie McKee (Zerene), Tessa Fralinger (Ciji), Zach Blaylock (Jack B. Nimble), Allison
Roberts (Wizard). 3rd row, l to r: Bayleigh Gibson (Mama), Peyton White (Beauty), Juliette Spurling (Snow
White), Lauren Hale (Cinderella), Aby Coca (Esmeralda), Savon Yarbrough (Lance A. Lot), Caelan Fuqua
(Jack N. Jill), Mr. Randy Burse (GHS Theatre Director). Back row, l to r: Jay Ingersoll (lights/sound), Michael Kochinski (Guard), Jillian Donoho (Jester), Kyle Rhodes (King/Co-Director), Shardanay Smith
(Queen/Co-Director), Landon Taylor (Prince Lewd), Isaih Hughes (Tin Man).

video games, and comics. “Cosplay
is something really interesting to
me and I hope to try it one day,”
said Levi Davis.

from drooling like a hungry hounddog. Mrs. Luna said, “Well, yea,
they ought to have something under
them.” Mrs. Hale also gave me a
Editorial: Jersey Girls similar opinion. She said, “They’re
fine as long as they have another
By Navia Scales
The Senior 2K16 Jerseys are an layer underneath.”
On the other side of the argument
unseen trend this year, but with the
were
mostly senior boys expressing
jerseys being a netted type of matetheir
strong
views on the jerseys.
rial, they require a shirt underneath.
Senior Caelin Fuqua said, “I like
This helps to keep our senior boys it.”

By John Russell

